نمونه سواالت
زبان دهم

1. Fill in the blanks with the given words. (5)
destroyed/ attention/defended/ healthy/lost/careful /strange/ plain/
longer/ natural/ farther
a. Daily exercise keeps us strong and ………………….
b. There are beautiful zebras living in this…………………
c. Recently, families are paying more ……………… to nature.
d. Be …………….! Look both ways when you cross the street.
e. It is too dark. I cannot see………………… than two meters.
f. When you keep nature clean and safe. Animals will live ……………..
g. The hunters killed the tiger and ………………….. its home.
h. The brave soldiers …………………….. our country in war.
i. This world is like a ……………….. book.
j. Mary …………….. her golden watch in the park yesterday.
2. Unscramble the following sentences. (3)
attention/ animals/ need/ endangered/ and/ protection
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
nature/ animals/ hurt/ and/ hunters/ ?/ do
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Is/ real/ wonder/ a/ human body/
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3. Match columns A and B. (3)
A
B
Put out
planet
Rocky
water
powerful
breakfast
Do
homework
Clear
the fire
Healthy
telescope
4. Make the question forms based on the sentence below. (4)
My father and my mother will travel to London next summer.
Who ……………………………………………………………………………………………….
When …………………………………………………………………………………………….

5.

6.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)
F)

Where …………………………………………………………………………………………….
What ………………………………………………………………………………………………
Make sentences with these beginnings using the ‘future tense’. (3)
I ………………………………………………………………………on Friday morning.
My brother ……………………………………………………… next week.
They ………………………………………………………………… tomorrow.
Choose the correct answer.(3)
They are …………………… people.
a) Kinder
b) the kindest
c) kind
d) as kind as
The Nile is ………………… river on Earth.
a) As long as
b) longer than c) long
d) the longest
Asia is …………………. than Europe.
a) Bigger
b) the biggest
c) big
d) as big as
Tom is ……………………. student in the class.
a) Bader b) the worst
c) worse than d) as bad as
This laptop is ……………………. than that laptop.
a) Expensive b) the most expensive c) more expensive d) as expensive as
This problem is ……………………….problem of the book.
a) As difficult as b) more difficult c) difficult than d) the most difficult

7. Make sentences with these adjectives to describe and compare people,
things, or places you know. (2)
Tall………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Beautiful………………………………………………………………………………………………..
8. Make plural form of the nouns below. (2)
lake ………………….

woman ………...... life …………… hen……………

Wolf ………………. child ……………...
bus …………… box……………
9. Put words in the appropriate groups. (2)
pain/ computer/neat/ farmer/ danger/ my sister/German/ plane
adjective
………..
………..

people
………….
…………..

thing
………
……….

idea
…………
…………

11.

Read the text and answer the following the questions. (3)

One easy way to protect wildlife is learning about endangered animals that
live around us. Teach your friends and family about the wonderful birds,
fish and plants that live near your home. In this way, they are going to be
more careful about nature. You can also visit a national wildlife museum or
park. These places give good information about how to protect endangered
animals and their homes. You can do voluntary work in these places to help
animals and their babies.
1. Do you know one easy way to protect wildlife?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. What do national wildlife museums and parks do?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
3. You can do voluntary work in wild life park. T…………. F…………….
4. Learning about endangered animals is not important. T………. F…………

Do not panic. Good luck

